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“There are some things that money 
can't buy," Mr. Blackwell .began se- 
Terely, then stopped, halted by the 
unfeigned amazement in young Jack* 
son's eyes. “Well, sir, there is one 
tbfng- it  can't buy, and that is Porto 
Bffgn labor, when the Porto Bican 
does not feel inclined to labor. It 
isn't the wage. Raising the wage only 
makes matters worse. As soon as he 
gets enough to stave off starvation he

---- quits work. I f  i t  takes him three days
to make a  dollar that he needs, he 
win work three days, but if he can 
mafr«» a dollar in one day—’*

The owner of sugar plantations 
drummed moodily on the desk. He had 
put bait a minion into the Haclendo 
o f Santa Maria and another half a 
rainfrm into improvements, and now 
found himself confronted with the 
hopeless problem o f spickerty labor. 
From Welbnra Jackson, the most en
terprising of his young civil engineers, 
he had hoped to  get a  practical sug
gestion.

“ See here, Mr. Jackson, you just 
take hold o f this labor problem and 
solve i t  Find ont what will make 
the Porto Btran work and keep him 
working.”

“ Verywell, sir. When do I  begin?”
“ Now! I l l  put Callons on your 

drainage job. Take your own way— 
get out among these people—Ifeam 
their ungodly gibberish. Bring them 
in and keep them in until this crop is 

,  and H I doable your salary.” 
Jackson wanted money. Wap ted it 
a  hurry. He was an ambitious man.

__; present he was on a salary of a
hundred a month, with a chance for 
slow promotion.

Jackson departed and began to walk 
fast as the possibilities he had 
glimpsed in the office began to take 
tangible shape. His attention was di
verted by the action o f a man com
ing toward him, who suddenly bared 
his head and made the sign of the 
cross. Jackson looked around for a 
church, but there was no church. Down 
the midrib» o f the village street came 
some men bearing between them a
hammock slung from poles. Behind 
the men straggled a meager proces
sion. A ll who met it  bared the head 
and made the sign o f the cross.

“Some sort of religious procession, 
I  guess. <Now that's the kind o f thing 
I ’ve  got to get at.”

""S o m e ' tiinC iater”at"the-’officlar- ball 
Jackson stood before a beautiful
woman.

“ W ill the gracious señora grant me 
the honor o f this dance?”

-----“Ton must ask my husband,”  she
told him.

Jackson sought the husband and his 
plea was haughtily granted. They 
danced, and she danced divinely. The 
music and the motion made his blood 
surge. After a time he saw his hostess 
once more unclaimed. This-time-she 
did not send him to her hnsband. 
They were barely on the floor before 
her hnsband came to them. In curt 
Spanish the wife was ordered to her 
room and Jackson was left standing, 
thunderstruck. A  merry laugh, all the 
merrier for being discreetly subdued, 
brought him around upon Señorita 
EZoise Arden, one o f the few girls to 
whom he had been introduced.

“Is  that one of the customs of this 
lovely land o f Tours ?” he-demanded.- 
“ Hay not a' man dance with another 
man's wife?”

“ Not unless the husband first grants 
permission," she murmured.

“Ah! But you see I  know so little. 
Now today I  met a procession In the 
street. An who met It hared their 
heads and crossed themselves, but I— 
I  did not know what it  meant.”

“ Was it not a funeral, Señor?”
“ A  funeral? No; there was no cof

fin.”
“The very poor, Señor, bear their 

(kail to the vaults in hammocks. 
When they can afford it they rent a 
coffin for the funeral procession.”

Jackson gasped. A  coffin. Here was 
at least one thing that the spickerty 
must prize.

Jackson lay back In the softly lighted 
corner and gave free rein to his finan- 

“cier- faculty:—A ~ cofflu, flecent"bnrial~ 
for their dead, coffins and candles— 
f la t  would appeal to the priests' 

i \v'anMn’t'~thm~win--‘ the=5pickerty? 
Jackson sat up all night with hi3

-scheme,. __  _
He sought a priest.
“ Yes, my son, the sad story you 

have .been told Is cnly too true. There 
are cases when they can give their 
dead, neither coffins nor vaults—save 
for a  short time. Often the body has 
to he removed because the lease on 
the vault is not renewed.”

“ Removed! What’s done with 
them?"

“They put quicklime on them “when 
they are removed. Would yon like to 
see the place?”

Tice priest mounted his donkey. 
Jackson strode at his side. ✓  Could 
such a  thing really be? Human bodles  ̂
thrown to the vultures. But they use 
quicklime and—“I  am a Roman citi
zen«.'’  _____________________ ____

“I f  yon will climb up and Iook/over 
that wall, my son—"  the father checked 
his donkey and sat pointing (toward a 
waRsd-in enclosure. Jackson went 
grimly forward, found foot-hold and 
looked down.

“ Well, sir! Have yea hit upon a 
solution already?”  Mr. Blackwell 
npoko with his usual businesslike 
alertness, but bis eyes peered curious

ly into the set face opposite. Jackson 
was the worse for two lost nights 
and much uncouth thinking. He spoke 
like an automaton. “Yes, sir; I  find 
that the spickerty’s greatest need Is 
a coffin. I f  your company can see its 
way t )  guarantee a coffin to all who 
die in Its employ—"

“ See here, young man!”
“ I  am not jesting, Mr. Blackwell. 

They'don’t need clothes; grub grows 
oiLthe bushes; they can't keep money; 
but a coffin"—Jackson’s face kindled 
for an instant with the light of genius 
— *'oh! the idea Is all right. By guar- 
anteelng decent burial to their-dead" 
I  could have worked up a good thing 
out here in time. I  could have bound 
these spickerties to me so absolutely 
— and the priest, too—a lift of my fin
ger would have laid off your whole 
force.”

Blackwell was looking at him with 
darkening eyes. He tried to speak 
lightly. “And may I  ask why you 
failed to seize such a golden oppor
tunity f”

“ I ’m going back to the stateB.”
"Going back?”
“Yes, sir.”
“May I  inquire why you go? I  anj 

willing to make It well worth yout 
while-^-”

Jackson shook his head. ‘1 am going 
home to try to collect from our tiultl- 
millionairc 30 pieces of silver ” he 
said.

“Welbnrn, are you sure you are 
sober?”

Jackson had reached the door. “Try 
the coffin idea," he answered, mechan
ically. “Try the coffin idea. It will 
work all right.” And as he went out 
Blackwell thought he heard him mut
ter again, “Thirty pieces of silver.”

Welbum Jackson has not yet re
turned from the States ¡with the 
wherewithal to buy a potter’s field. 
Somewhere under the wings of the 
eagle he still starts from grisly 
dreams of human hones rotting urn 
buried In the sun; but Mr. Blackwell 
has profited by the Idea he so un
naturally fell heir to. On onft great
Haclendo spickerties work steadily for 
the company that will bury them in 
coffins when they come to die.

Rose in the Drama of Human Life, 
There is no other flower so com

pletely woven into the history of the 
-human-race-ns-the-rose.—I-n-truthyiHs- 
well-nigh Impossible even to Imagine
a time when there were no roses; for 
the real origin of the rose, like that 
of the wheat of lusty strength, lies 
beyond the mists which veil the dawn 
of the Aryan race: Al~ths rose is a 
factor in human history, so has It 
been given speech significant In the 
recorded flower language. The musk- 
rose whispers, "Come to me at even
ing,” and means “capricious love.” 
The maiden’s-blush rose, well hid in 
green, says, “If you love me, you will 
find It out.” The mossrosebud mur
murs, " I  must confess." The Iong- 
thoraed Carolinian blossom crieB, 
“ Dangerous Is love.” The clustered 
white bridal rose breathes, “Happy 
love.” The eglantine, rose of sorrow, 
bending to the wind and drooping its 
leaves like tears, whispers, "I wound 
to heal,”  and the golden Persian rose 
of evil scent fitly calls, “Beware my 
jealousy.”—The Circle.

French Foe of Race Suicide.
In the French senate there Is a man 

who has forced the general govern
ment to begin subsidizing large fam
ilies. This Is Senator Edme Plot. Son 
of a Burgundian family so poor that 
he was kept from school to work In 
the fields, he broke stone on the high
ways and worked over all France as a 
navvy; but as early as 1854 he was 
taking small contracts on his own ac
count and he finally became the great
est of all French railway contractors. 
Becoming very rich, Senator Plot has 
made himself famous through all Bur
gundy by a special kind of liberality 
—the financial authority oa depopula
tion; president of the senate commit
tee relative to subsidies which the
law uii-eadj permits to be granted to 
communes for distribution to fami
lies of five or more, and author and
untiring advocate of a bill for the sub- 
ventioning of every mother at* the 
time an addition Is made to the popu-

Tatiori.-

Ants Tenacious of Life.
Antd are really very long lived, con* 

sidering their minuteness. A natural
ist had two queens under observation 
for ten years and one of Sir John 
Lubbock’s ant pets lived Into her fif
teenth year. Ants are very tenacious 
o f life after severe Injury. Following 
loss of the entire abdomen they some
times live two weeks and In one case 
a headless ant, carefully decapitated 
by aseptic surgery, lived for 41 days. 
A  carpenter ant after being submerged 
eight days In distilled water came to 
life upon being dried, so that they are 
practically proof against drowning. 

TTiey- can~live-long-periods—wlthout- 
food;-ln-one.case-the fastJastedLnear^ 
ly nine months.

World's Coat~Consumption. • -  
The total consumption of coal In the 

world is considerably over 50,000 tons 
an hour. Of this great quantity about 
12,500 tons Is required to heat the 
hollers of stationary, marine and rail
road engines. The production of pig 
Iron consumes over 5,000 tons an 
hour. The average hourly consump
tion of coal iu households Is consid
ered to be about 10,000 tons.

The Terrible Mafia.
Neither the Naples Camorra, the 

Paris Apaches, nor the Black Hand of 
America 1b the most powerful’and ter
rible secret society In the whoie 
world. In spite of the harrowing do- 
tailB-of-theLr-Ehastiy—work.—I he-palm
must go to the Mafia, which flourishes 
in Italy, and has done-so for-'more 
than 300 years. This society, which 
works so swiftly and silently, yet so 
surely, was founded in Sicily for pro
tection against the Injustice of foreign 
rulers.—London “P. T. O.”

Strains at a Gnat.
The dean of Westminster has re* 

fused to admit a memorial tablet 
which was dedicated to Herbert 
Spencer into the abbey on the ground 
that he was ’not orthodox In his 
Christian belief.

LIFE INSURANCE A  SACRED 
TRUST.

Responsibilities of Officers and 
rectors.

Dl*

Evidently President Kingsley of the 
New York L ife Insurance company 
has learned the great lesson of 'the 
times with respect to the responsibil
ity and duty of directors of corpora
tions. Speaking to the new board of 
trustees, on the occasion of his elec
tion to the presidency, he emphasized 
the fact that “ life Insurance Is more 
than a private business, that life In
surance trustees are public servants, 
charged at once with the obligations 
of public service and with the respon
sibilities that attach to a going busi
ness which at the same time must be 
administered as a trust."

He also realizes that similar respon
sibilities rest upon the officers of the 
company. “I  understand,” he says, 
"your anxiety In selecting the men 
who are day by day to carry this bur
den for you, who are to discharge this 
trust in your behalf, who are to ad
minister for the benefit o f the people 
involved the multitudinous and exact
ing details to which it is impossible 
for you to give personal attention. My 
long connection with the New York 
Life—covering nearly twenty years— 
my service In about every branch of 
the company’s working organization, 
gives me, as I  believe, a profound ap
preciation, not merely of the heavy 
burden you have placed on my shoul
ders, but of the standards of efficiency, 
the standards of faith, the standards 
of integrity, which must be main
tained at all times by the man who

SUCCESS.

How do you spell Success?
'Bays the lover with lisping: voice,

“ I  spell -Success -with my sweetheart*» 
yes,

When she. owns I ’m her only choloo. 
----------------TCT=-------— -----------------------

Success!”

How-do—you spell Success? __
Soys the actorina say,

*T spell Success p-r-e-double-s. 
When the critics push my play. 

PRESS—
Success!”

How do you spell Success?
Says the capitalistic cove.

“ I  spall Success with a capital S 
And a couple of strobes, by Jove! 

8—
luccess!”  ,

»-Robertus Love, In Judge.

Criticism.
“ I almost landed a whopper. I t  wm» 

*  big pike- that- was mearly-two-feet 
long and I ’ll bet it weighed over six 
pounds. I  got It as far as the boat 

-when my line broke.”
“Nature fakir,” was the only com

ment of the man to whom the speech 
had been addressed.—Detroit Free 
Press.

PRIEST DRAGGE 
TO HIS DEA

AWFUL PENALTY IMPOSED BY 
YOUNG MAN CHEATED OUT 

OF HIS BRIDE.

INTERFERED WITH MARRIAGE

Disappointed Bridegroom Meets Pre
late Who Turned Sweetheart 

Against Him and Wreaks 
Vengeance with Lariat.

TOO LATE.

nerves you and the policyholders In- 
thls high office.”

Best of all, perhaps, he feels that 
words are cheap, and that the public 
will be satisfied with nothing short of 
performance, “My thanks, therefore,” 
he continues, “ for an honor which out- 
ranks..8PV distinction within the reach 
of my ambition, cannot be expressed 
lir~wordsr~they-must-be-Tead-o?jt-of- 
the record I  make day by day.”

REHEARSAL IN A  CAR.

Professional Entertainer Was Almost 
Too Successful.

- i
“The other night, coming home in 

the car,” said the professional enter
tainer, “I began to wonder if I  could 
bring tearB to-my own eyes as I  do 
to the eyes of the other people. I  
tried. I  thought of all the wrongs I 
had committed, and felt sorry for peo
ple I had wronged. I  thought of all 
the mistakes I  had made that other 
people had profited by and pretty soon 
the tears began to gather in my eyes 
and roll down my cheeks.

“I  fwgot there were other people 
In the car who might notice me. Soon 
a woman got up from across the ear 
and came to me.______________________

“ ‘I  see, sir,’ said she, ‘that you are 
In some trouble. Can I  do anything to 
help you?’

“ ‘Lord bless you, no, madam,' I  told 
her, hastily wiping away my tears, ‘I 
am a professional entertainer and was 
practicing on myself. That’s all.’ ”

Wanted an Excuse.
"What do you take when you’re, 

criming down with a cold?”
“Whisky.”
“Wife object?"
"Certainly not. She doesn’t want' 

me to be sick?”
“One more question.”
‘W ell?”
"What’s the easiest way to start a 

cold.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-COULDN'T- KEEP 1T-

Kept It Hid from the Children.

‘W e  cannot keep Grape-Nuts food in 
the house. It  goes so fast I  have to 
hiae=itfbecause=the~children-loveiltrso.= 
It is just the food I  have been looking 
for ever bo long; something that I  do 
not have to stop to prepare and still Is 
nourishing.”

Grape-Nuts is the most scientifically 
made food on the market It  is per
fectly and .completely cooked’ at the 
factory and can be served at an In
stant’s notice, either with rich cold 
cream, or with hot milk if  a hot dish 
is desired.^-When milk or water Is 
used, a little sugar should be added, 
but when cold cream Is used alone 
the natural grape-sugar, which can be 
seen glistening on the grannies,-is suf
ficiently sweet to satisfy the palate. 
This grape-sugar is not poured over 
the—granules;—AS-some~people~tb Ink, 
-but-exudes-from-the-granulea-in-the 
process of manufacture, when the 
.starch of the grains Is changed from 
Btarch to grape-Bugar by the process 
of manufacture. This, in effect, is the 
first act of digestion; -therefore. Grape- 
Nuts food is pre-dlgested and Is most 
perfectly assimilated by the veu 
weakest stomach. “ There’s a Rea
son.”

Made at the pure food factories of 
the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read the little health classic, “The 
Road to W dlville,”  in pkgs.

The Needy One—I say, old chap, 
could you lend me five for a day or 
two?

The Other One—My dear fellow, the 
five I lend is out at present, and I ’ve 
several names down for it when it 
comen back.

Tragedy.
Barber: snave— 

Man sneeze; 
Man dead— 

“ Next, please.”  
—Royal Magazine.

solve that the marriage should not 
take place.

Bustamante received the intelligence 
without a word. The lines around, his 
month tightened, and, with set face, 
be waited out o f the room and mount
ed his horse. He was on his way to 
his home when he met Father Stefano, 
who was also riding a horse. Busta
mante’s lariat was gathered in a coll 
around the pommel of bis saddle. Ha 
unloosened it and, riding straight to
ward the priest, he threw the rope 
with dexterous hands, the coit settling 
over the head of the astonished man 

Zacatecas. Mexico.—Father Louis The noose was quickly tightened 
da Stefano. an—Italian—priest—o f—the- -around— nooir nf Father Stefano. 
little town of Zarco. this state, has 
just paid the penalty o f interfering 
w itS*Jie proposed marriage or lWO~ 
young people o f bis parish with death 
o f the most tragic kind. The Popoca 
and Bustamante families are among 
the wealthiest and most prominent in 
the state. Some o f the richest and 
best producing mines in this part of 
Mexico belong to them. Their vast 
landed estates are situated adjacent to 
each other. Baulina Popoca and Fia
cre Bustamante learned to love each 
other in childhood. It was a constant 
and sincere affection that ripened as 
they grew older. Bustamante em
braced the Protestant religious faith 
when be reached manhood, but Miss 
Popoca continued a Catholic. The fact 
that her devoted lover was a Protes
tant did not arouse the objections of 
the girl’s parents to the proposed 
union. They both recently returned 
from the United States, where they 
were educated at the best schools of 
that country. The preparations for 
the wedding went forward with no 
thought that there could be any bitch 
iu the programme.

Several days ago Miss Popoca vis
ited the parish church for the purpose 
o f making final confession before the 
wedding took place, as is the custom 
here. Her father confessor was the 
priest Stefano. She remained several 
hours at the confessional, and when 
she returned to her home it was with 
a broken spirit. She told her parents 
that the padre had told her that in 
even entertaining the thought of mar- 

-eying a Pmlpsfant she was placing
her soul in jeopardy, and that shonld 
she actually allow herself to be drawn 
into the marriage her future would 
be utterly damned. A  conférence 
of the members o f the two fami
lies was held and an effort made to re
move the firm resolve that Miss. Pop-

ment on account o f the priest’s warn
ings. She remained firm in her re-

Man’s Mental Superiority.
Mrs. Hayseed (on a crowded New

York---- thoroughfare)—Sake* * ’aliver
-How air we-goin—to git aero** the 
street?

Mr. Hayseed (pointing to an ele-1 
vated railroad station)—Now, see
-har-A,— ft.ma.ndaj—vnu_Tnunt atop actin ’  fl|| |~fl | )| y Y O  U I P  | I f f
aB ef you was never In a city before. UILIHI IftuKu HIO LIlC- 
Can’t you see that ‘ bridge?—N.
Weekly.

oca"had-made * (o —break—the -engage-j-Ktate— ThO-prominçnÇ£.-£nA-iYPMth_ o i

He Dragged Him at Top-Speed.

and, putting spurs to his horse, lie 
dragged Father Stefano from his sad 
die and along the rough road for sev 
cral miles until the last spark of life 
bad left bis body.

*Bustamante left the dead body lying 
in the road and rode off into the moun
tains. The horrible crime was soon 
discovered—in fact, a number of Mex
ican laborers are said to have seen its 
perpetration. A  force of rurales was 
sent in pursuit of Bustamante, but up 
to this time be has evaded capture. It
is reported that he bas Joined a Dana 
ofdesperate outlaws in the mountains, 
and that be has announced the inten
tion of following the life of a brigand.

The terrible tragedy and the events 
which preceded it have created a stir 
throughout a large portion of this

the. families involved add to the inter
est in the affair.

Y.

Another Grievance.
“I am particularly and unalterably 

opposed to these grafters,” said Sena
tor Sorghum.

“They have done a great deal of 
harm.”

“I  should say so. They have 
brought into disrepute things that were 
heretofore considered legitimate per
quisites.”—Washington Star.

No Novice.
“Why,” asked her mother, “do yojt 

think Mr. Sniggsley has had experi-
ence in-lovemaking?"---------------------

“ I noticed that he took pains when
ever be tried to kiss me to arrange 
it so that we could not be seen by any
one who might be peeping through 
the keyhole.”—Chicago Record-Her
ald.

A Theory.
“Why Is there so little appreciation 

of oratory?"
“I  reckon,”  answered Farmer Corn- 

tòssel, “ it’s because most o’ the pieces 
they speak nowadays sound kind o* 
home made compared to those we 
used to get out o’ the Fifth Reader.” 
■—Washington Star.

His Love Waned.
Tom—He wanted to marry Miss In-

herit, and-declared that it was solely 
an affalr^of the heart.
— Jack—And—when—her— father— waa 
financially ruined, what effect did It 
have on him?

^jTom=Heart=foilura- _ —

Used to It.
Foggs—Did you know that your 

wife had filed a bill for divorce from 
you?

Boggs (absently)—Great Scott!
Bills, bills, nothing but bills! How 
much Is it?—Cleveland Leader.

Wouldn’t Dare Say It Now.
The Millionaire’s Youngest—Say; 

pop. It was Monte' Cristo who said 
“ The world is mine!”  wasn’t it?

The Millionaire—Sure! But yon 
know muck-rakers were unheard of-ln 
his time!—Puck.

Hopeie*».
-!iTom_ha8_proDOsed. and asks me 

to give him' his answer in ¿ letter.” 
“ Shall you do It?”
‘ ‘ NoT- !  ~w 11 l“he“mo re” 1 Ihefai— amT 

give him his answer In two letters. 
—ThejRoyal.

Pa Elucidates.
“ Pa,” said Little Bobby, “ what kind 

of dogs live up on the dog star?” 
“Skyes, my son,” replied pa, with 

out looking up.—Chicago Daily 
News.

FOR SHIPS PET MONKEY
CRAWLS INTO HOLD, BLACK AS 

NIGHT, AND EMERGES AFTER 
THREE-HOURS* SEARCH.

Boston.—A chattering monkey and 
a greasy ship’s oiler didn’t look much 
like participants in a thrilling episode 
at seq. as the big British freight water.

into' the hold, that, was as black as
-night-------------------------------------------

Then for three hours there was not 
a sound from the bold. Capt. Burt 
called for volunteers to rescue the 
Finn, who, he thought was dead. It 
was decided to lift the hatches amid- 
ships_ and. take out cargo enough so 
that the bilge could be reached. This 
work was going on when Tammelin 
emerged with the terrified monkey In 
his arms. He was soaked with slimy

steamship Gordon Castle, from Cal
cutta and Colombo, swung Into her 
berth at National dock. East Boston, 
the other day, but every oun aboard

Running ou deck, he threw himself 
on bis knees, raised bis hands and" 
offered a prayer of thankfulness for 
his deliverance and the deliverance 
of Sapho from death.

I t  was a strange gathering about 
the Finn. For days Sapho clung to

meals Sapho was on his knee. When 
Tammelin oiled the engine Sapho was 
clinging desperately to his neck.

IRATE FATHER AVENGES GIRL.

M an-and—M onkcy.F/ncrgcd.from ..thC
Hatch.

ship, from Capt. Burt down to the lit
tle Lascar mess boy. swears that Karl 
A. Tammelin, o f Finland and Sapho, 
the captain’s pet monkey, are hero 
and heroine. o f  a real thriller.

As the ship gradually made her 
northing Sapho suffered from the 
cold mid spent a good part o f her time 
la the engine room. She was down 
in her customary berth one day whea 
the ship was rolling in a tremendous 
sea and suddenly the monkey, caught 
unawares.—was sent headlong against 
a hot bearing.

With a scream o f pain the monkey 
tried to get away. bnt with another 
lurch-of—the—ship.—and—with—nothing  
but the iron floor- to grip, she was 
again sent against the hot bearing. 
She dashed out o f sight and her cry 
was heard off In the direction o f the 
hold.

For eight hours nothing was seen 
o f Sapho. Capt. Burt called for a vol- 
unteer to rescue . her. ■ Tammelin 
asked for permlxsion to get the 
rjonkey. Through •' a little aperture 
through which his huge frame could 
hardly be squeezed ne made his way

.Takes Young Man Who Jilted Daugh
ter on Rapid Jaunt.

Washington, Pa.—Securely fastened 
at the end o f a rope and tied to the 
buggy of an Irate father, whose daugh
ter be had unfeelingly jilted, almost 
on the day set for the wedding, Wal
ter Edson, the fickle sweetheart;"was 
compelled to trot four miles behind 
the rig driven^y Henry Sheller. A 
portion of the road was traveled at i  
fast gait.

Edson was to have married Flop- 
ecce sneiler. Three dayB" before the 
date set for the wedding, after visit- 
-ing-his-prospective .bride. and_ renew
ing his promises of marriage, he went 
to Pittsburg, where on the same day 
be married Miss Mae Cole. He boldly 
brtughr^ef'Tracichomennd: -boasted 
that he had no explanation to offer his 
promised bride.

A few days later Shelter went to 
the sawmill where Edson worked, 
called him out, and at once overpow
ered him and hitched him to the 
buggy. He then drove hurriedly to 
Edson’s home, where he forced the 
yonng man to gather up every letter 
written hr’ his daughter and every 
present given by her to young Edson, 
and later made him take an oath be
fore a justice never to molest the girl 
or any member of the family.

Swarming Bees Halt Business.
Baltimore, Md.—A  few thousand 

J>ees picked an awning on Lexington 
street as a  nice place to .swarm, and 
traffic in the retail district was inter* 
runted for an hour the other morning. 
The mass of insects was nearly a foot 
thick, and they had the pedestrians 
thoroughly cowed. Finally a shop
keeper who had lived in the country 
mounted a stepladder and swept tha 
bees in a box with his bare hands. 
A  merchant desiring to get rid of a 
few  that were left, stirred them up 
with a pole, and as a result his store 
wa* closed &**• half a day.


